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3. The tlmeis now ripe for renouncing attempts to
attach to the concept "peace~loving" in the above
mentioned Article of the Charter-which deals with
the election of new Members, not of existing ones-the
meaning of a general criterion for representation.
Moreover, it is mOre than doubtful whether the Gene!al
Assembly is competent to define through some sort of
majority vote those who are worthy. and thosewho are
not worthy of United Nations membership, andwhether
such a definition could later serveas a kind of standard
for appraising other applicants. The attempt that was
made in the initial stage of this question, to seek coun
sel from the International Court of Justice concerning
the correct interpretation, did not lead to greater exac
titude as to this concept.

4. It is no longer a remote or absurd possibility that
a Member State might Qe expelled from membe:t'ship
on the basis of Article 6 of the Charter, if a majority
of the Governments of Member States accused it of
violating its international obligations. This calls for
greater cautionand deliberation thanha~been exempli
fied in the treatment of the China question, when the
moral provision in Article 4 is referred to. Nor is it
valid to maintain, year after year, that thetime is in
opportune for a change from a political or practical
point of view. The difficulties of adjustment will be
no less for being postponed. The Swedishdelegation is
fully aware of the existence of such difficulti~s and
that- it might be desirable to examine the purely prac
tical side of the question of how to facilitate a change
in the legal status between the two Chinese Govern
ments. If the ·United Nations were to recognize Com
munist China-something which the Sw,edishdelegation
deems desirable and is going to vote for-then the
question of Formosa wou.\d still be left open.

5. Accordingly, the Swedish delegation is not without
understanding for the difficulties that the Unite,dStates
is facing when it comes to breaking off ol~l ties of
loyalty to the Government of ~aiwan or when1:t comes
to a change in the policy that .theUnited S'tates has for
so long persuaded itself to be the only right one. A
provisional arrangement might be justified and could
certainly be brought about, for instance, by letting the
General Assembly at this session take a decision in
principle, but leaving it to. the Credentials Committee
at the next sessionof theGeneralAssembly to examine
the credentials of the representatives. In the mean
time one could manage to work out recommendations
for certain provisional arrangements. Swe~en· is
willing to support every fruitfulproposalinthi~direc";;..
tion. In any case,. if the Government of the 'People's
Republic, of China'is now admitted to represent China
in the United Nations, it ought to be made clear in one
way or another that such a decision does not have the
consequence that the dispute over Formosa would be
regarded as automatically settled. The very IODg time
that has passed since Formosa was surrendered in
1945 to the Chinese authorities of that time, has
brought about many problems concernitig Formosa and
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1. Mrs. LINDSTROM (Sweden): The question ofwhich
of the two Chinese Governments is entitled to repre
sent China in the United Nations and to a permanent
st:.at in the SecurityCouncil stretches like a long' serial
story .through the debates of the General Assembly
during the past ten years. Ever since Sweden gave its
de jure recognition to the People's Republic of China
in 1950, we have votedfor that Government as the law
ful representat!ve of the Chinese people.

2. Recently, the regime to which 600 or 700 million
people on the Chinese mainland adhere celebrated its
fifteenth anniversary. The Red Republic itself is twelve
years old; it is, therefore, a. well stabilized Government
in a stable Republic. Whatever the worM around may
think about its qualities, it should have been recog
nized long ago by other;sovereignStates as one of them
in accordance with long established international
practice. As we all know, that has not happened. A
majoritv still sticks to the fiction that the Government
resi':'t~ in Fo!'mosa is the legitimate Government of .
China. We refrain from evaluating .the claim that the
rllgime of Formosa is more peace-loving than Com
munist China, against which Article 4 of the Charter,
with its stipulation that a Member State mustbe peace
lOving, has often been invoked. But we do find it un
reasonable that approximately 10 million people on
Taiwan and their Government should be looked upon
as being more representative' of the Chinese people
than the People's Republic of China and able to 'occupy
a position -of power as one of the five permanent mem-

,bers of the Security CouncU.
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it~, status, and also concerning the Chinese Army
stationed on the island. Those problems cannot be
solved simply through debating and voting in this As
sembly.
6. The Chinese question is certainly a question with
wide political implications. It has always been so. But
it is a question of credentials and has always been
treated as such, that is to say, it has been settled in
the General Assembly by a simple majority. The
representative of the United States introduced on 1
Decenaber 1961 a draft resolution [A/L.372], which it
was sponsoring jointly with four other Powers, con
cerning the procedural matter of the majority which
would be required in a vote on the representation of
China. The sponsors of the draft resolutionhavefound
now, at long last, that any proposal to change the rep
resentation of China is an important question in ac
cordance with Article 18 of the Charter and should need
a two-thirds majority to be decidedupon. But if keeping
the People's Republic of China outside the United
Nations is important in this sense, then it must be just
as important to keep the other Republic of China in
side; and it would be logic.,l to request a two-thirds
majority when approving the credentials of the For
mosa Government too. However, my delegation can
see no need for any chang:d at all in the voting pro
cedure. If, after all these year~"the simple majority
was to be changed to the two-thirds rule when the
General Assembly voted on the China question, this
could be interpreted in no other way than as one more
attempt to delay a decision that will be inevitable
sooner or later and which, in the view of my delega
tion, ought to be taken now.
7. Mr. WINIEWICZ (Poland): Most delegations at the
present session of the General Assembly and at pre
vious ones, have spoken up to voice their concern for
reinforcing the role and prestige of the United Nations
and for turning this Organization into a truly universal
platform for international co-operation, but one of the
sources of the weakness of this Organization is to be
sought in the arbitrary refusal to restore the legitimate
rights of· the People's Republic of China in the United
Nations. The situation has really become absurd: a
country that has been barred from participating in the
United Nations work is one of the major Powers .and
represents on~-fourth of the world's population. It is
one of the founders of this Organization. 'Its weight in
international relations is growing, and will continue to
grow whether one likes it or not.
S. Ever more impressive are the economic, social
and political successes achieved by the People's Re
public of China, and ever greater ~s the respect it is
gaining the world over. From what it was in days of
yore-a country with a primitive economy, chained to
the wheel of feudalism and suffering the tyranny of
corrupt war-Iords~exploited Perhaps more ruthlessly
than any other under--<ieveloped area by colonial ad
ventures, .its people dying by millions year in and year
out as the result of famine or of flood-from that kind
of country the People's Republic ofChinahaseme.rged
as anation quickly developing towards a better morrow,
with better: and brighter prospects in stol'e for· the
hWldreds of millions of its population.
9. Does n:x..,acounter difficulties and obstacles on the
path of its I~dvancement?Ofcourse it do~s. Is there a
single country among those represented in the United
Nations that fi"ids no hindrances on its way? Certainly
not. But few are the ones that could match the pace of
their progress with that of the People's Republic of
China.

10. Since the historic Conference in. BanCiim~i !n 1955
the People's Republic of China has contributed a great
deal to the peaceful coexistence ofStateswith different
social and political systems. In this it has based itself
on the principles of the Pancha Shila, of which it was
one of the authors. Ever since its birth, the People',s
Republic of China has had diplomatic relations with
several score of nations in Europe, Africa, Asia and
Latin America and economic and cultural relations
with a still greater number of countries all over the
world.

11. Within the last few years, People's China has
concluded treaties of friendship, or pacts offriendship
and mutual non-aggression, with a great many COWl

tri~s of Asia and Africa, including-with the permis
sion of the states concerned I shallquote them-Burma,
Indonesia, Nepal, Yemen, Afghanistan, Cambodia,
Guinea and Ghana. Not only has the signing of those
tre.'ilties consolidated the friendly relations between
the People's Republic of China and the other countries
concerned, but it has also added a valuable contribu
tion to peaceful co-operation between nations. OWing
to the participation of China in the GenevaConference
in 1954, itwas possible to settle the complex problems,
involved in the breakdown and abolition of the colonial
system in Indo-China. The People's Republic ofChina
is now taking part intheGeneva negotiations on Laos !I
-and I think that everyone in this Hall will rejoice to
hear the news that thes,s negotiations are approaching
a successful end. China has initiated the concept of a
non-aggression pact in the Pacific area, ~nd the plan
of a nuclea.r-free zone in the Far East. Does one need
more examples of the presence and significance of the
People's Republic of China in international life?

12. But the People's Republic of China is not present
in the United Nations. It is absent owing, as we know,
to the insistence of one single Power, the United. ,:.
States. For years and years, in its fight against the
People's Republic of China, the United states has not
sh.:.'"Wlk from using any argument, be it the most remote
from facts~ nor from exerting any diplomatic pressure,
be it in the most obvious defiance of the sover1eign de-
cisions of nations. .

13. So far, the United states has managed to press
the United Nations into agreeing to postpone not only
the solution of the question of China's legitimate
representation in the United Nations but even the debate
on the issue. However, recent yea,rs have witnessed a
steady and visible decline inthe number ofStates will
ing to support these practices; fOF, incieed, the worid'
balance of forces is changing and so is the member
ship of this Organization. Accordingly, it has now
become possible to consider the question o~thelegiti

mate rights of the People's Republic of China in the
United Nations, in all its aspects.

14. rirst comes the legal aspect of the issue. What is
being considered now is not the admission of a new
State to the United Nations, but the representation of a
full-fledged Member of this Organization. According
to law and to the established practice, a change in the
politioal system or in the :torm of government of a
certain State can in no way affect its status as' an
object of international .law. This is. fully .:valid in the
event of changes in the political system and in the
form of government; it is no les,s valid in the event of
the establishment of a new type of State.

!I Conference for the Settlement of the Laotian Que~tion.opened on 16
May 1961.
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communist movement who, as immigrants -from
Europe, fought in the Civil War in the United states in
support of the cause of progress, in support of the
North, on the side of Abrah:im Lincoln. Some of them
were given high commandpostsintheCiviIV.'ar--eom
munists they were. Sooialismand communismare here
to stay, all the more so in the pr.esent era. Therefore,
to coexist with commtmism and socialism is indis
pensable-indispensable, as we representatives oi"the
socialist States say, for countries with different po
litical and social systems to coexist in .l..0eace and to
co-operate in peace.

22. The fiction in Taiwan, the fiction of the delegation
of Chiang Kai-shek's clique here in the United Nations,
would cease to exist if it were not for the support
accorded to' this fictiO]';1 ::.ud this clique by the United
States.
23. The United States bas its naval and air force bases'
on Taiwan which, linked withthe networkofthe Philip
pines and Okinawa bases, form an elaborate systemof ;
American military establishments in the Western
Pacific. The sums allocated in American military and
economic aid cover some 50 per cent of Taiwan's
annual expenditure. It is clear that this is a policy
which hinders the peaceful stabilizationof the situation
in Asia and constitutes a constant source of tension~

24. Nor is the cause of peace enhanced by the pre' ..
sence of the United .States Navy in the Taiw~~1 strait
and-since Taiwan is a partofChina-in,theterJt'itorial
waters of the People's RepubHc of China; no good ser
vice can be done to peace either through the violation of
Chinese air space by military alrcraft. which has
occurr~. It requires a good deal of contemptfor facts
to be able, in the face of these aotions, to slander the
People's Republic of China fol' its alleged bellicosi~J.

After all, China cannot be blamGd fox- occ~pying a pa~t :
of the United states, nor do Chinese men-of-war and
aircraft violate United States territorial waters and
United States air space. It is the U'm.t~g_states which
is tryi~ to t:terfere in the internal affairs of China
and infringing upon its te:rritorial integrity.

25. I regret to be compelled to add,in all frr.nkness,
that the arguments presented towarrant these strategic
and .political (}oncepts of the United states are some
times insino~re and, I am sorry to say, sometimes
even simply dishonest, becauseAmerican experts know
better tha.~ anybody else the path of development of
the historical phenomenon of the Chinese revolution.
In 1949 the United StatesDepartmentofStatepubli~hed.

a fat volume on United States Relations With China~_

Mr. Dean Acheson, the then Secretary of state, in a
let~er introducing the volume, mentioned Chiang Kai
shek's Government in the following terms:

"The Government of China [Chiang Kai-shelt's
Government], of course, had always beena one-partY
rather than a democratic government intheWest~rn

sense .. :The mR~S of the Chinese peoplewerecom.
ing mo:re and more to lose confidenc9 in'the Govepl-
ment... .

"These observers [meaningthe American offiCilils]
were already fearful ,in 1943 and 1944 that i'the.
National Government might be so isolating itself
from the people that in the postwar competition for
power it would prove itself impotent to maintain its
authority .... 'Id "
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15. In so far as ,the issue before us is concerned, the
rule to be followed is, in keeping with the doctrine
and practice of states, that the right to represent a
state at international conierences or in international
organizations can belong onl: to the Governmentwhich
exercises effective and stable authority over the entire
territory or the greater part of the state concerned~

To dispel a!1Y possible doubts, may I quote the great
authority on international law, a former jUdge of the
International Court of Justice, Hersch Lauterpacht? In
his "Recognition of Governments" IT, published in The
Columbia Law Review in January 1946, he says: -

"A governmE.~t ~njoying the obedience of the bulk
of the population must be regarded as representing
the state, and, as such, tobe entitled to recognition."

16. All these conditions are obviously met by the
People's Republic of China. Accordingly, no valid legal
reason can possibly be found to substantiate the refusal
to seat the representatives of the Government of the
People's R~public of China in the United Nations.

I'!. The United Nations Charter, just like the statutes
of all other international organizations, entrusts its
Members with diverse duti,es which can be discharged
only by Governments exercising effective oontrol of
their respect1.ve states and by :t:epresentatives e"titled
to the disposal of the resources of tleir respective
States. This is, indeed, of particular ~mpo~ in the
case of China, which, under the United Nati,onsCharter,
is a permanent member of the Security Council and
hence' is charged with special obligations with regard
to the entire international· community and to world
:i.~lnace.

18. But in actual fact we have tolerated for yes'lrs a
situation in which the legitimate place of the repre
sentatives of the People's Republic of China in the
United Nations is occupied by'a handful of men repre
senting nobody at all. The presence oftherepreaenta
Uves of the Chiang Kai-sh,ek clique amounts to sup
porting a fiction which this Organization can no longer
afford. Chiang Kai-shek's figureheads are unable to
carry out any intemational obligation in relation to the
huge continent of China. No, they cannot even take the
responsibility for the proper delivery of letters or the

I maintenance of communication lines. Nonetheless, the
majority of delegations here have for years agreed to
be lulled into believing t~t the Chiang Kai-shek group
could carry into effect the great tasks envisagedin the
Charter and the resolutions ef the United Nations.

19. As I said before, the present state of affairs is
the result of pressure exerted by one Power; this
brings us to an analysis of the political aspect of the
issue of China's lawful representation in the United
Nations. I,

20. The other day [1069th meeting] we heard the
representative of the United States implying that his .
Government resisted the legitimate representation of
China in the United Na.tions onaccount ofUnited States
opposition. to cOiDl'\1.unism. Blind anti-communism is a
ba~ advi.ser•.It befogs th«r iss~es at stake. Blind anti
COr..:unumsm IS also fraught WIth threats to peace, for
by ol-scuring the facts it might lead to cOi'lsequences
dangerous for peaoe. That is why we' ought to, and we
shall, oppose tI,e anti-eommunist frenzy of the United
states and its allies as a danger to peace.

~l. The ~story of socialism and communism is now
more tha1'1 100 years old. If I may be allowed to give
the United States representatives a piece of advice, I

uld tell them to count the members of the first
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with the Rower to annul, or at least to withhold,
:r~cognition: of domestic:: events which actually oc
~tlrred in a State. If that theory were strictly applied,
no revolutionarY' government could ever seat its
representatives here •••" §I

31. A great many,State's represented here have under...
gone internal revolutionary developments and changes
of government and nobody questions, nobody can ques
tion, their right to a seat in the United Nations.

32. Second, in no case can we acquiesce in accepting
the formula of "two Chinas", or China and Formosa.
The Chiang Kai-shek clique has beenheaved overboard
by the Chinese people. Not even the might of its pro
tectors can invest itwithgovernmental authoritywhich
it does not possess. And the fact that Taiwan is part
of China cannot be altered by foreign military occupa
tion or by Washington's strategic and· political con
cepts.

33. Third, the issue that we must resolve now does
not require a two-thirds majority. No qualified ma
jority is required to racognize the credentials of a
delegation. I repeat, a great me.ny nations have changed
their political systems and theiT Governments during
the lifetime of this Organization, but in ne..': a single
case has the question of who is to represent the State
concerned been considered to be a substantive ques
tion requiring a two-thirds majority.

34. Starting from these premises, the Polishdelega
tion is fully in favour of the Soviet draft resolution
[A/L.360l, which invites the General Assembly to
resolve to remove immediately from all United Nations
organs the representatives of the Chiang Kai-shek
clique" and which invites us to decide here that the
Government of the People's Republic of China be
invited "to send its representatives to participate in
the work of the United Nations and of all its organs".
Therefore, we are firmly against the procedural man
ceuvres envisaged in 'the five-Power draft resolution
[A/L.372].

35. The Urulted Nations needs the presence of the
representativ'es of the Peuple'B Rep,ublic ofChina. The
United Nations cannot function prope:r.ly unless it keeps
pace with developments in the international situation.
The United Nations must also faithfully reflect the
existing pattern of forces in the world. Without the
participation of legitimate representatives of the great
Chinese nation, this Organization -is not capable of
playing its full part in the final solution of international
problems. The United Nations was brought to life in
order to serve all nations, not only the ones which,
guided by shortsighted selfishness, oppose the im
provement of this Organization andobstructtheelimi
nation of cold war relics from its work.

36. The active collaboration of the People's RepUblic·
of China is necessary for the final solutio~ of crucial
il1ternational problems, such as the easing of inter
national tension, general and complete disarmament,
assistance to countries on their way to development,
international trade and international economic co-

c operation and others. And, of course, should we ever
consider amending the proyisions of the Charter, 'it
VIfould hardly be feasible without the People's Republic
of China, one of the original Members of this Organi
zation.

"

-"A realistic appraisal of conditions in China, past
and!;)resent, leads to the .conclusion that the only
alternative ropen to the' United States was full--scale
intervention in behalf of a Government which had
lost the coDfidence of its own troops' and its own
people".?d

26. Mr. Acheson could not fail to note thatthe :revolu
tion in China "was the product of internal Chinese
forces".~ Hence, the U!rlted States Government has
lent its support, and tries to oontinue lending its sup
port, to the clique whic~ "Lost the confidence of its
own ••. people" , ru. against revolutionary forces which
are "the product of internal Chinese iorces". Is this
not one more evidence of attempts at interfering in the
internal affairs of China and at involving the entire
United ~ations in this meddlesome game?

27. Senator Wayne Morse-we remember him very
well as· a United States representative to the General
Assembly at its fifteenth session-said last June, 1961,
on the same subject:

_"Let us not forget the record ofhistory. Let us not
forget that Chiang Kai-shek was drivunoffthemain
la:ad of China before the Chinese Communists came
into real control of China. Let us not forget that its
own peop~\e failed to sllpport Chiang Kai-shek and
that he was driven out ofChina in spite of very large
amounts of American aid. Let us remember that the
Nationalist Chinese are no models of democracy in
the world. Let us remember that in a very real sense
their remnant -in Formosa is both an economic and
military colony of the United States."

28. It would stand to reason that all the necessary
conclusions should be drawn from such a realistic
appraisal of the situation. We wish that theAmericans
would draw these conclusions.

29. Judging from Mr. Stevenson's statement last
Friday, it appears that, as far as the question of China
is concerned, common sense can hardly be expected
to triUIoph in Washington, at least not in the foresee
able future. The Chinese lobby is still alive. Govern
ments change in Washington, but reason does not
seem to prevail and a realistic appraisal of the issue
is still lacking. And this in spite of the fact that the
United States Government itself for several years
now-I understand for quite practical reasons-has felt
that it had to hold bilateral and multilateral talks with
respesentatives of the Central Government of People's
China. It is therefore up to the General Assembly to
tackle the issue with due courage and to chase out
fiction from this Organization. We cannot afford to have
fiction here. The reasons why we must act in this way
are clear enough. In conClusion, here they are.

30. The first point: since the inception of this Or~

ganization China has 1:'~en: a Member of t!" , United
Nations and, in compliance with Articles 3 and 23 of
the Charter, ":.0:3 p:lven the status of an original Mem
ber and of a maje.· Power. A change of political sys
tems, such as the one undergone by China, is an
interr.al affair ·of a sovereign nation and an independent
State; in no event can it be the Object of deliberations
in this Organization, because, and I shall quote Mr.
Amadeo's words of last year:

~Foreign Governments and international organiza
tions would thus become veritable courts of appeal,

'§) Ibid., p. XV.
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tinguished representative of the United States, Mr.
Adlai stevenson tor whom, personally, I have great
respeGt and, may I be allowed to add, even affection.
I :(ollowed him with great attentionwhen in a somewhat
forxmdable manner he presented his case against a
positive solution of the China issue.

;4:3. Mr. stevenson's statement, (must confess to my
regret, I found a little puzzling, because therD are
apparently not only two Chinas but two streams of
thinking in the United states delegation. There seemto
be those who supply the brilliant premises and also,
alas, others who insist on arriving at the same old
conclusions, the wrong conclusions. Takefor instance,
these brilliant words, sweeping and majestic in their
scope. Speaking of the ever-expanding family of
nations, the United States representative said:

"This very Assembly, in its maj~stic diversity, is
both a physical symbol 'and::a practical embodiment
however imperfect-of that transcendent vision"
[1069th meeting, pa:r;a. 2].

Further on, the United states statement resumes this
theme of "majestic diversity" and says:

"So diverse is that community in traditions and
attitudes, s,o small and closely knit together is our
modern world, so much do we have need of one
a.nother-and so frightful are the consequences of
war-that all of us whose representatives gatb;~r in
this General Assembly must more than ever be de
termined, as theCharter says., 'Topractice tolerance
and live together in peace with one another as good
~eighbours' ." [Ibid., parao 12.] !)

44. These are noble words and excellent arguments.
They are especially good arguments for the universal
representatio:l of all peoples in the United Nations and
they are an eloquent interpretation of the Charter
which the Unitedstates representative quotedwithsuch
approval.

45. Now let us imagine to ourselves that someday in
an age of utop~a and reason the same delegation is
instructed by its Government, as a' result of:, some
strange and unforeseen de'velopment, perhaps thrpugh
an alliance against another mighty communist state,
to plead for the seating of mainland China. Could it,
find words better fitted to speak in favour of the ad~

mission of the People's Republic of China? I do not
think so.

46. But then the United States statement embarks on
a long journey to nowhere when it sets forth upon its
discussion of r6gimes. Where in ,the Charter, I as!t,
is the United Nations descriped as 'an Organization of
r6gimes? The United Nations Charter in its first three
words, "we the peoples", establishes atoncethehege
mony of peoples. There is no mentionhere of r6gimes,
but only of peoples.

47. The 'United Nations programmes also are for
peoples. The great revolution of our time, which the
United States stat~ment so eloquently described, is the
revolution of the common people. The United :Nations
programme for, under-developed areas, -the Ufited
Nations social programme, the Unlted Nations I. pro
gramme for children, thevarious agencies d~alingwith
he::J,th and food and culture..,.all thes/3 are for people,
not for .r6gimes. "\

48. Therefore the paramOWl~)questio~we m&st con
sider is the quest~lI)nnot of r6gimes but of people. In
Chiua there are 650 million p~opi'e, one-quarterof the
human ,race. These 650 millioli- people are not repre-

- ,
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37. The Polish delegation would like to believe that
, all Member states that really che'rish the principles
and purposes set forth in the Charter will resist the
attempts at further torpedoing the settlement of this
issue. The United Nations is about to pass through a
serious test. In the present intern::r~tionalsituation the
restoration of the legitiJm!,te rights of the People's
Republic ()f China in the United Nations is of more
vital importance than ever before. A favourable deci
sion on the issue w..ay be of paramount importance for
this Organization and, as a matter of fact, for peace.

Mr. Djermakoye (Nigerj, Vice-President, took the
Chair.

38. Mr. MALALASEKERA (Ceylon): The views of my
Government, my people and my delegation on the issue
before us are already well known. We hold, as we have
always held, that a people must be represented in the
United Nations by its effective Government. I stress
the word "effective", because when we use itwe mean
that representation, which affects the daily lives ofthe
people through the economic, social and political
efforts of the United' Nations, can be carried out only
r~-1 the day-to-day partnership and hourly collabora
twns of a people and its Government.

39. This is obviouslywhatthethenSecretary-General
had in mind when he wrote his letter of 8 March 1950
to the President of ,the Security Council.ZI Here is a
part of what he said:

"This Article" -meaning Article 4 of theCharter
"requires that an applicant for membership mustbe
able and Willing to carry outthe obligations of mem
bership. The obligations of membership can be car
ried out only by governments which in fact possess
the power to do so. Where a revolutionary government
presents itself as representing a state, in rivalry to
an existing government, the question at issue should
be which of these two governments in fact is in a
position to employ the resources and direct the
people of the state in fulfilment of the obligations of
membership. In essence, this means an inquiry as to
whether the new government exercises effective
authority within the territory of the state and is
habitually obeyed by the bulk of the population.

"If so, it would seem to be approp,riate for the
United Nations ~ organs, through t~eir' collective
action, to accord it the right to represent the State
in the Organization, even though individual Members
of the Organization refuse, and may continue to
rafuse, to accord its recognition as the la.wful
Government for reasons which are valid under their
national policies."

40. These things a.re well known. Equally well known
are the arguments for and aga.inst which are adduced
in this controversy. Indeed; we all know them by heart
after twelve years of their being aired on a procedural
level.

41., But now for the first time we are discussing this
issue on a substantive level. There is a danger that in
the next ten days to two weeks we shall expend much
time and ener&y rehashing the old arguments. I shall
try my best to avoid this and to deal with the new
aspects, with'whatever-new factors can be extracted.

42. Among these new factors, there is a new ,Ameri
can adminIstration and, of course,' there is its dis-

ZI Official Records of the Security Council, Fifth Year, Supplement lOt

~thrOUgh31 Ma; 1950, document 5/1466.
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sented in the United Nations. It is true that somebody
in Taiwan claims to represent them. The UnitedStates
statement claims that that somebody does in fact
represent them. 'We cannot and do not agree with this
cla:im. Let us make it clear that we have no personal
quarrel with the representatives from ~Taiwan. We
have no desire at all to refer to them except in 'terms
of great oourtesy and correctness. Neither do we ap
prove, therefore, of some of the unfortunate phraseo
logy used with reference to them in the Soviet draft
resolution [A/L.360].

49. But we are forced by the realities of the situation
to ask a question: has the r~gime in Taiwan, which
makes that claim, implemented any of the programmes
that I have mentioned earlier, for the benefit of these
650 million people who live on the mainland of China?
The answer is an emphatic "no". How then can we
morally justify a world Organization which denies to
so many millions of people the ordinary benefits of
existence?

50. I am not speaking here of any abstraction alien to
the United States Government, a Government which
speaks so much of "people-to-people programmes".
The United States Government is very intelligently
aware of the difference between r~gimes and peoples.

51. In this connexion the statement I refer to has
struck off a clever bit of counterpoint. It say~~. in so
many words, "Let us not bring the Chinese People's
Republic into the United Nations, but rather let us bring
the United Nations to the Chinese people." Good. But
how does the United states propose to do this? By
sending them a United Nations flag? Or shall we send
them 650 million copies oftheCharter,orperhaps 650
million copies of the United States statement?

52. I submit, there is only oneway to bring the United
Nations to the Chinese people or to any other people,
and that is by admitting them to membership of this
world Organization. Then we shall have a United
Nations literature in China. We shall have-as we have
in the Soviet Union-a Chinese Association for the
United Nations. We shall have United Nations agencies
in China. 0\

53. Let me cite an illustration. Throughout the life
of the League of Nations the UnitedStatesGovernment
kept the American peopleoutoftheLea~e.Then came
the Second World War. The most intelligent and en
lightened ...~mericans-M!'. Stevenson among them
rightly pointed out the danger to the American people
of being isolated from s'. world com.munity.Itwas even
said at the time that this isolationism may have ac
tually contributed to the coming of the Second World
War. The problem was how to win over the American
people to this great co-operative enterprise after
years of isolationism. Well, eventually the United
Nations was brought into the United States and that is
where we are now. But before this happened it was
found necessary for the United States first to become
a Member of the United Nations, and through being a,
Member of the United Nations the American people
made this brilliant and historic transition from isola
tionism to internationalism, one of the most brilliant
and constructive evolutions effected by any people
anywhere.

54. Now, the United States, having abandoned iso
lationism, preaches the doctrine of enforced isol&.
tionism for the Chinese people. If the isolationism of
a big Power like Americ~probably contributed to the
Second Wol'1d War, could it not be deduced, by the

same thinking, that a similar isolation of a big Power
like China might well become a contributing factor to
a Third World War?

55., Beyond this, there is really not much more to say.
All else-thi.s discussion of how good or how bad cer
tain r~gimes are; this talk about "dictatorship"; this
talk about the system of communes in China-seems
to my delegation a heap of irrelevancies. Dictator
ships indeed! If the United Nations, in 1945, and there
after, had kept out all the peoples who lived lmder one
dictatorship or another, who but a handful of nations
would be here today? The United States has friendly
relations with many Governments controlled by dio
tatorial power, and some of the allies of the United
states that started out with parliamentary experi
ments have later turned to dictatorship, some of them,
strangely enough, on the excuse that dictatorial r~
gimes could make better use of American economic
aid. Is the "good" Chinese r6gime in Tai~an a model
of democracy? There have been four Presidents in the
United States during the reign of Chi~ng Kai-shek. It
is worth recalUng that Chiang' Kai.-shek has been in
power'much longer, than Mao Tse-tung.

56. We shall get nowhel'e at all if we get lost in tbe
bewildering jungle of passing judgement on political
r~gimes as a qualification for membership in the
United Nations. It would not be difficult at all for my
delegation or any other to produce a list of dictators
enjoying the friendship and even the aid of .the United
States. Let me add that in saying this I make no cri
ticism of any Government before this Assembly.

57. Then of course, there is the very much worn-out
and dog-eared catalogue of China's aggressions. The
United States statement mentioned Korea, Tibet,
South-East Asia. Let us take Korea because that is
cited as a flagrant case.

"
58. The Korean War broke out in 1950. The People's
Republic of China was setup in 1949. The United States
statement cites Chinese intervenUon in the Korean
'War as a :reason for not admitting ,the People's Re
public of 'China to this Organization. Did the United
~tates express great enthusiasm in support of the
Chinese demand for a seat in the United Nations be
fore the Korean War broke out? I have' no such recol
lect"on. The truth is that United States opposition
wa;... due, not to China's intervention in Korea, but
rat] ;er to China's socialist system-and that remains
trtliG, even today. All the other reasons are so much new
ceV,oph'8ne wrapping on the same old package~

59. Speaking of the Korean War, perhaps that war
need never have broken out at all if the People's Re
public of China had been in the United Nations at that
time. Some of. the older Members here may recall
how at LakeSuccess the UnitedStates, aware of China's
fears, sought through various United Nations agencies
to allay those fears with unofficial assurances that the
United Nations arm!es in Korea would not cross the
Yalu River. But China was not at the United Nations to
accept those assurances. Onthe other hand, non-recog-,
nition tended to keep China's fears and suspicions,
alive. Perhaps the United States Government could'
have saved its people all those terrible casualties if
the true representatives of CbJna had been around the
Security Council table Md in the AssemblyHall, where
,rising tensions leading to the war might have been
anticipated, discussed, reduce<:i and blunted, as they
fr~quentlyare here.
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60. It might be pertinent to'ask, w.ould the United
States be' more afraid or ~less ,afraid if the Soviet
Union were not in the United Nation8? There are scores
of speeches made by various United States officials to
the American people expl(lining why it bl better that
the Soviet Union is in the United Nations. '.rhe Ameri
can people are told, ·for instanoe, that it :i,s better to
have the Soviet Union in the Organizatioii here where
the United States can keep an eye on it'-or, as it is
sometimes said, "Better a war ofJwords thana war of
bullets"; or as it is' also said, at the United Nations
the Soviet system could be"exposed" ; or, at the
United Nations this nbadw Soviet Union can be made
amenable to benevolent influences; or, at the United
Nations, informal consultations could be had, such as
solved the Berlin crisis in 1949.

61. Mr. Stevenson himself has sometimes used these
arguments to explain why it is better for an allegedly
warlike nation to be In the United Nations, rather than
out of it. Why can we not apply the same arguments
to the Chinese People's Republic? The United States
statement speaks of the warlike aims of the Peking
Goverr,ment. This argument is based on two things; on
China's pronouncements with regard to war andpeace
in the cold war and on certain directives issued in the
training of guerrilla units.

62. On this point, I must note that Mr. Kennedy, the
President of the Uriited States, recently announced a
new training programme for guerrillas. I am certain
that the manual of arms which is issued to them is
not a memo on passive resistance. Mr. Mao Tse
tung allegedly spoke, of using nuclear bombs. Can we
say in this connexion that we have an outright commit
ment from those Members of the United Nations which
possess nuclear bombs that they will never use them?
And it is they that have them, while Peking does not
have any. Surely we have more reason to fear Govern
ments which have the bombs and will not say that they
will never use them than we have to fear Governments
which say they would use bombs but who, in fact, have
no bombs to use.
63. Reading the United Sta~es statement, one gets an
impression of a Hollywood script, long out of fashion,
in which everybody is good except the villain. At this
very moment I see before.meherethefaces of a num
ber of delegations' whose governmental policies and
actions in certain parts of the world have been des-•cribed by other delegations as warlike. I need not call
the roll ofthe territori~s,particularly inAfrica, where
full-scale wars ~re.,nOw beirig conducted by Western
nations, some of them democracies, ilot against r~~

-gim~s but against people. I refer to Algeria, Angola,
'Oman, South Africa, Bizerta. Who attacked in Suez?
Does the United States delegation therefore 'want us to
expel all of these warlike Governments? Then there
are other Governments which I would not call warlike
althoUgh Mr. Stevenson would. Would we expel them?
These Governments, in turn, call t}te Government of
the 'United States warlike. Should they, then, ask for
the expulsion of the United States?

64. Who is going to be the jUdge? Who is to judge?
We do pass: judgements on each other on various is
sues-sometimes much too freely-but we do so be
cause we know that as long as we do it in the United
Nations, as Members of the Organization, there is a
chance that warlike policies, words and actions canbe
turned to tl'e ways of peace.

6E. This is not only a house of peace; It is the school
o~ peace where all nations come to l~..lrn. the lessons

--"':"':""_''-,

of peace. None, therefore, should be kept out of it.
The UnitedStates statement has expressed fear of mak
ing wlult it calls an irreversible decision. As I under
stand it, the thinking of the present Administration on
the question of China was not as positive on the issue
as the United States statement would seem to convey,
according to United States press reports themselves.
The Administration, it was once reported, was in
clined to reverse its policy on China and then it was
reported th8.t, under g:reat pressure, the reversalwas
rev(lrsed. At what stage in this pondering were the
arguhlents advanced in the United States statement
correct?

66. Let me turn back to the major t$sue, which is
whether a Government can be so jUdged as to affect
either its membership or its desire for membership
in the United Nations. It so happens that while Mr.
Stevenson was talking in this Hall on the China issue,
two floors below in the Fourth Committee, at exactly
the same time, the Ullited States representative
strongly denounced the apartheid policies in the Re
public of South Africa. The United States representa
tive had some harsh words to say about the policies
of South African Government, Some representatives
called the policies genocidal; I think that this is the
highest form of destructionand the lowest form of war.
But when certain representatives suggested that these
policies disqualified the Union of South Africa from
continued membership in the Organization, did the
United States representative support that stand? He
did not even support less drastic sanctions. Yetin the
case of the Peking r~gime, the United States would
apply the hardest sanction of all-ex,communication
from this world community. I use th~\ word excom
munication in its harshest historic lneaning, which
amounts to a death sentence.

67• I~et us assume that the United States, as Mr.
Stevenson says, abhors the r~gime but is concerned
with the plight of the Chinese people. Then why keep
the Chinese People's Republic out of the specialized
agencies, most of whose programmes are humani
tarian? Much is said about the lack offood in China~ a
sad plight in which the Food and Agricultural Organi
zation could have been of assistance. The same could
be said of the World Health Organization. But the
United States has fought every attempt to give the
Peoplei s Republic of China membership even in those
agencies.
68. What the United States is waging is not a war
against a r6gime; it is a war against the Chinese
people. This is a blockade, an embargo. It is a
Western-imposed iron curtain.

69. The United States statement cites the failure of
Peking to conclude negotiations at Panmlmjom, at
Geneva, and at Warsaw which, it says, proved futile
although, Mr. Stevenson says, "My country's nego
tiatorshave done their best". This is a strange ad
mission for a country that has a fabulous raputation
for doing its best-a best which· invariably, enas in
success. Is it possible th~t these negotiatj.ons might
have made a little- m/:>re progr.ess and even ended
successfully, if both negotiatmg States hadbeenMem
bers of the- United NationEI?

70. Let me t'~rn for a Dloment to the four reasons
given in the United States' stat~ment for Poot niaking a
decision now. The first reason is that the, decision
would be "irreversibleti • I fail to understand thi)S argu
ment, I must confess. I hope,in the name of the uni
versality which we all desire, that all, membership in
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worgs, pitting the great people of the UriiteQ States
175 million"' of them-against 650 million people of
China, an ancient' people of glorious achievements, a
people who have seen and lived through manyr6gimes
and who do not need the United Nations to give them a
lesson in the ways of peace? Experiments in" peace
were made in China centuries ago, oulminating in the
doctrines of Lao-Tze and Confucius. These are hopeful
traditions in the great history of China. These tradi
tions will emerge here) in this great laboratory of
peace with a new Vigour and a rediscovery.

77. The'/ United States statement wishes the General
1/

Assembly of the United Naaons to pass a jUdgement
on Peiping's claim to Taiwan. Well, for ten or twelve
years we have heard about Taiwan and Korea and other
places as reasons for avoiding a positive decision.
But let us ask: have we succeeded in settling these
problems with the Chinese People' El Republic outside
the United Nations?

78. To complete its luridpicture of an!'tinregenerate"
Government ill Peiping-that was the word used-and
of a Governmelit which cannot get along with anybody,
the 'United states statement says: tVThey"-meaning'
the )?eopl~'s Republic of China-"apparently do not
even get along very well with the USSR". I should
have thought that, given the United states attitude to
the USSR, it would welcome that Government of the
People's Republic of China into the United Nations if
only for that very reason. At any rate, if the USSR is
worried about it, if Moscow is afraid of 'Peiping's
future might, the USSR is taking another course-it is
the Soviet Union which isleadingthec:ampaignto bring
Peiping into the United Nations.

79. I have mentioned the wall of hatred which, it
seems to me, the presentUnitedStatElspolicyon China
is building between the American andChinesepeoples.
It is my delegation's sincere conviction that such a
policy 'cannot add to the 'security of America. This is
the nuclear and missile age. The people who were the
first to. invent gunpowder will not lose too much time
in becoming a nuclear Power-even without outside
aid. When that day comes, the United States will be
con'ironted by two mighty nuclear Fowers, and that
two-front war which was America's.nightmare in the
Second World War will re-emerge as the double
nuclear front of the future.

80. The General Assembly is now trying desperately
to hold the dissemination and spread of these nuclear
weapons. If the People's Republic of China is seated
here now, at this session, there is a good chance that
we may head off such a development in one of the
world's largest areas. China is building its economy
and its social system with national plans ,whiQh will
rp.quire decades and which will tax all the national
resources which it can ID:uster. Thus engaged, it can
not afford now to divert billions in order to match the
existing nuclear Powers. But if China is pushed to the
wall or isolated from the ~orces ofpeace in t.he United
Nations, it will be forced to build for itsel} a mighty
fortress against those who make themselves its ene
mies. Does &nyone doubt that mighty China will meet
that challenge? When that day comes, China will be
the only nucr~ar Power outside the United Nations.
That, we su~~t, would be positively dangerous. Ifthe
United States~g9vernment really believes all it says
about the warlike attitude 6fChina, then it seems to me
that it shoul~ do everything in its power to scotch this
cold war and hatred as quickly as possible. Six hundred
and.! fifty million people isolated from the world com--
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the United Nations is irrevel--u.a;ble and that, unlike the
League of Nations, the ~~ted Nations will never cease
to exist as a result of "reversible" membership.

71. The sec~';1d ar~ent is that the Peking delega-'
tion here migtpt be"a most disruptive and demoralizing,
influence". In answer to thl's argument, W~ might con
sider the record of the United Nations. It seems to
me that the question of China's represente.tion here
has been more disruptive and demoralizing than any
thing any new State could do. It is a strange theory
and, to me, utterly contradictory to the philosophy of
a worlg organization that representation, rather than
non-represe1i;~ation, could undermine the United
Nations•. The United Nations, We should have thought,
was -by common acceptance tfie world's answer and
antidote to the disruptive forces whichbegot twoworld
wars.

'.

72. We could go further and state that this cold war
between the United Nations and the People's Republic
of China which the United States statem~nt seeks to
promulgate, is today one of the most dangerous chal
lenges to the peace of the world-so disruptive,.. so
demoraliZing that tomorrow it could be one thousand
times as great as the threat of Berlin.

73. Let us look at things a little m:>reclosely. There
are other disruntive elements in the United Nations.
We have 'representatives here who refuse totaketheir
seats when their interests are under discusl3ion. We
have many states which refuse, at least temporarily,
to accept Assembly decisions. Who is. disrupting the
United Nations in the Congo? Will those who are
responsible be expelled? We have heard the United
states representative tell the General Assembly that
his Government could not accept the resolution [1648
(XVI)] on the moratorium on test .. explosions, that it
would not accept the resolution [1652 (XVI)] on the
denuclearization of Africa, that it,could not accept ~;he
resolution [1653 (XVI)] leading tc.1 a ban on the use"of
terror weapons in wartime. Is that attitude construc
tive, or disruptive? There have been charges of dis
ruption in the selection of the Acting Secretary
-General, in the assessments on the Congo. The United
States statement bristles with moral jUdgements and
self-righteousness.

/

74. How are we to jUdge? Who is to pass jUdgement?
Obviously,. no Government in the world is without sin.

, Judgement, it seems to me, Elhould be reserved to the
world community, and then exercised only with the
greatest caution. Unilateral judgements, 'apart· from
being unobjective, are too frequently regarded as acts
of hostili\ty.

,I
75. The third-:reason given in the UnitedStates state
ment is til3.t the seatingofthePeipingdelegation would
seriously shake public confidence in the United Nations.
If public conf!dence in the United Nations were shaken
every time some Government offended it inoneway or
another, the United Nations would have. been dead long
ago. Fortunately, the moral strength of world public
opinion is a hardier plant than the Governmants which
represent it. It is part of the glorious chapter of
modern times and a supreme expression o~'-' rue fR.'ith
in the future that world public opinionhas·atOod by the
-':" 'ted Nations through thick and thin and in its darkest
moments. World public opinion, if it is to be defined,
means the public opinionofall the peop;l~sof the world,
and not .of a world divided. .

76. Why do some people wish to perpetuate an in
definitely protracted situation of bitterness, of harsh

~ . -. ,
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munity of nations and compelled to build themselves
a ~ght fortress, soon to b~ armed with nuclear and
missile weapons, goaded by"'harsh words, taUhts and
insults, can never add to the security Qf the world.
The strongest single reason for seating Peiping now
is that it may spare the world another big nuclear
Power. And this would be a contributiontoworld peace
worth working for. '
81. But if we ritiss this opportWlity-and in the
p:7esent high-speed armaments race, next year may
be too late-the United Natione,'and world peace itself
w~ll be not only disrupted, but wrecked, and the way
w111 be opened for one qual'tei/ of the world, fully
armed, to remain outside tIle United Nations. Against;·
that mighty war machine, this PWly procedural paper'
resQ'lution, which five Powers have sponsored jointly,
will become the comedy of history-,and the tragedy of
mankind. My delegation would like to say, with all
respect but with the utmost seriousness"tbat this pro-.::-,
cedural obstructionism is unworthy of a delegation
representing the wonderful American peqpie, and that
we most sincerely hope it ~~rill be brcl.1.eh', to a halt.

, . ....
82. We have talked G':: ~.,- the United Nations can do
for China: But this OrgS;£iization is not a one-way
street. '.!'he~e is much that China can dofor the United
Nations~ The Chinese people have much to offer in
science, in culture and in industry. Its great strides
in these fields have been a loss to the specialized
agencies. EcononUcally, China is a mighty laboratory
experiment in the way in which a nation can pull itself
up by its own bootstraps from under-development;
politically, it is a giant in the rising tide of nationalism
which has given birth to many new states and will
produce many more as our decolonizationprogramme
accelerates. Both in terms of production and con
sumption, China's mighty population will always be an
~mportant factor in world trade.

83. The important resolutions artopted on the reports
of the Second Commitiae of· the Assembly, on the
promotion of world trade, on industrialization, en the
opening of new markets for one-eommodity nations ond
the building of a world planned economy, on the build
ing ,~.f regional autonomy through the Economic Cbm
mission for Asia and the Far East-all these resolu
tions must remain only partially implemented while
the present and potential economic forces of China
are left out. .

84. One of these resolutions [170~" (XVI)] speaks of
making available the benefit of central planning to
Wlder-developed cOWltries. Regardless of ideologies,
the great experiments and achievements of China in
this reGpect cannot be ignored. 'l'Jley are too valuable
a lesson to many, new, smaller" nations desperately
hunting for blue-prints for planned 'economies.

85. Mp.ny nations are now receiving suchaid from the
Chinese People's Republic. China is highly developed
medically, socially and scientifically. It is a country
whose people and whose leaders are consumedwithan
unceasing ambition to build a nationfrom the remnants
of colonialist fragmentation into a nationalist Wlity,
see~~g a soCial order based .on justic~ and self-
suffIcIency. "<

86. I could.go on indefinitely listingthe greatbenefits
which China can. provide in the fields of technical
assistance, engineering, land reform, flood control,
the building ofdams, irrigation, literacy and education.

87. When the West says "no",to all these, let us recall
the great contribution which.China.made to the early

history of western civilization. The caravans moving
from the Italian cities to Chinafor its textiles" its art,
its culture, is one of the most dramatic chapters in
the ~sto~ of modern civilization. 0

88. The nations of theworld are being asked to ignore,
to slight, that daring vision and imaginatiop of the
Italian and Arab traders who built a goldertli bridge
across oceans, mountains, and des'arts to bring China
to Europe. In other words, we are being asked to set
progress back by 1,000 years. ,;

89. Is this the time to move backward in the world
which Mr. Stevenson so eloquently'described as revo
lutionary? The United States is the country' of the
revolution of 1776, and China is the country of the
revolution ~11948. In the perspective of history it is .::::,
~he same r~?volution in different forms. All mode~~
revoluti9ns~the French, the Russian and those ofother
cOWltries-are part ,of the same great tidal wave of
humanity, increasing ilL, vast numbers, advancing
across the globe mdfillinglt with hWldreds of different·
cultures.
90. In this va.st and complicated panorama ofchange,
these revolutions have developed into different -and'
sometimes opposing patterns.' The League of Nati~ns

was born to resolve the clashes ofnations. The United
Nations. is being challenged.to resolve the clashes of
revolutions. Tbey can be resolved only if they are all
represented in this world Organization, and they must
be resolved not only through the settling of disputes
but even more through those positive and creative
elem~ntswhich arise from co-operative effort. Peace
in our time can be secured not so much, by stopping
the aggressor as by organizing a community ofpeoples
in which no nation will find aggression desirable,
necessary or even possible.

91. Therefore, we say that it is essential to bring
the United Nations to China and China to the United
Nations so~t their joint co-operation, not only in
the (l(}ono7:i'.i!g l field, but In other matters, can become
the epic ;6f peace in our tim~.

':-- .
92. For these reasons the issue under discussion
here is not a procedural issue, except in so far as it
concerns a simple matter of credentials. Itis an issue
which strikes at the deepest roots of the question of
war and peace in Asia and in thewhole world. We have
made a correctdecision in abandoningpetty PI'9cedural
tactics in dealing with this great problem, and we are
now for the first time dealing with it in a substantive
manner. Let us have the courage to take the next bold
step and dispose of this issue once and for all. Repre
sentatives seated here, wllose cOWltries have anoef
fectiv-e and a de facto relati9n~hip.withthe 650 Inillion
people of China, could make one of the greatest con
tributions to the Wliversality of this Organization by
admitting China. Such action could maketheAssembly
emerge from its present session with splendour. Jt
would make .the biggest contributi.on topeacewhiohthe
United Nations can make ta<t}5"~ Let us, here and no~,
resolve to make that contributiJ'pn with vision and un-
flinching courage. (t'" .

Mr. Slim (Tunisia) ,res~~d the Chair. ,
] > 1)

93. The PRESIDEi;T (g-:!rQslated from French): We
have now come to the end of the list of speakers who
asked to speak. on agenda items 90 and 91 at the
present meeting. The Assembly will now turn to item
19 (Question Qt disarmament) on whichthe FirstCom
mittee has submitted a re,port (seconq part) [AI
4980/Add.1]. ((\\ -
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AGENDA ITEM 81

Prevention of the wider·diss~mination of nuclear·weapons

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE (A/5002)

Mr. Enckell (Finland), Rapporteur ofthe FirstCom
mittee, submitted the report of that Committee.

In accordance with rule 68 ot'the rules of procedure,
it was decided not to· discuss the First Coinmittee's
report.

95. The PRESIDENT (translated from French): I
invite the Assembly to take a decision on the draft
resolution contained in the First Committee's report
[A/50a2]. Since the Committee adopted this draft Wl
animously, I shall, if there are no objections consider
that the General Assembly has also adopted it unani
mously.

The draft resolution was adopted unanimous1y.

The meeting rose at 5.5 p.m.

, 77001-November 1962-2,175 ,
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AGENDA ITEM 19

Question of disarmament (continued)*

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE (SECOND
PART) (A/4980/ADD.l)

bIr. Enckell (Finland), Rapporteu.roftheF:h"sfCom
mittree, submitted the report of that Committee.

In accordance with i'Ule 68 ofthe rules ofprocedure,
it was decided not to discuss the report of the Firs t
Committee.

94. The PREBIDENT (translated from French): I
invite the Assembly to vote on the draft resolution
which is contained in the second part 'of the First
Committee's report [A/4980/Add.l] and which it
recommends for adoption.

The draft resolution was adopted by 58 votes to 10,
with 23 abs tefltions.

·Resumed from the 1067th meflting.
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